HIGHLIGHTING EFFECTS OF MHSA FUNDING
ON ACCESS TO CARE
10 years in 17 counties
The trends reported here represent a a small sample of 17 counties. We will report on all 58 counties in
our next evaluation. Over the 10 years since the passage of MHSA from fiscal year (FY) 2004/2005
through FY 2013/2014, successful counties have seen increases in the capacity to serve more clients
with more public mental health services. Although representative data was not accessible in state data
repositories for all counties at the time of this report, data from 17 successful counties represented here
(Alameda, Amador, Calaveras, Contra Costa, Mono, Monterey, Napa, Nevada, Riverside, San Benito, San
Bernardino, San Diego, San Mateo, Sutter/Yuba, Tri City, Tulare and Ventura), encompassing over 1/3 of
California’s population, show steady increases in the number of clients served and the total amount of
services provided.

• These 17 counties represent the
greatest increases in clients
served based on data submitted
to the state.
• These 17 county mental health
programs averaged an increase
in the number of clients served
by 32% between FY 2004/2005
and FY 2013/2014.
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• This represents an increase of
54,000 more clients served
annually from 167,000 in FY
2004/2005 to 221,000 in FY
2013/2014.

• Within these 17 counties, the
time spent providing outpatient
mental health services increased
by an average of 64% between
FY 2004/2005 and FY 2013/2014.
• This represents an increase of
1.6 million more hours of
outpatient mental health
services provided annually since
the passage of MHSA.
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HIGHLIGHTING EFFECTS OF MHSA FUNDING
ON ADULT RESIDENTIAL CARE
Three Bay Area Counties
Over the 10 years since the passage of MHSA from FY 2004/2005 through FY 2013/2014, Alameda,
Contra Costa, and San Mateo bay area counties have seen increases in the capacity to provide more
adult residential care. (Representative data for adult residential care was not accessible in state Client
Services Information (CSI) data repositories for other bay area counties at the time of this report.) Adult
residential services are rehabilitative services, provided in a non institutional, residential setting, which
provide a therapeutic community including a range of activities and services for persons who would be
at risk of hospitalization or other institutional placement if they were not in the residential treatment
program.
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• The number of days of adult
residential care provided to
clients in these counties has
increased by an average of 85%
between FY 2004/2005 and FY
2012/2013.
• A large increase in adult
residential care was realized in
FY 2010/2011 and forward.
• This represents the availability
of 20,000 more days of adult
residential care annually in these
three bay area counties since the
passage of MHSA.
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